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Gingival retraction instrument kit
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Selected Intensiv 
diamond burs 
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Discounts on surgical 
instruments

Be safer with Cavex impression 
disinfectant
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SAVE 
40%

Venus Pearl Bis-GMA free 
composite on special now

Memosil 2 transparent bite 
registration on sale now

Contact us for more information

Available NOW
Photography Light

See pg11 
for more  
details

Natural daylight solution for  
mobile phone dental photography
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Staff Profile / Oral Care 

From this Oraline onwards we will have a brief feature 
on one of the Oraltec team so that you can put a face and 
name to the people you connect with at Oraltec. This will also 
enable you to directly contact someone who might be best 
suited to address your enquiries. 

I am the Managing Director and 
co-owner of Oraltec. I have been a 
practicing dentist for 45 years, most 
of that time in a group practice in 
Takapuna. I graduated from Otago 
University and completed a Masters 
degree in Restorative Dentistry in 
London in 1991.  

I remained in general practice 
until my retirement from clinical 
dentistry this year. I have always 
had a strong interest in technology 
which progressed to dentistry, 

then dental products which lead into my current position 
as co-owner and MD of Oraltec.  

In 2014 we purchased Oraltec in the belief that there was
a place for a New Zealand owned dental supply company 
with premium products that are value for money.  But more 
than that, to have the knowledge within the team to be 
able to assist with practical clinical advice and technical 
support.  Our products are selected from a clinical point 
of view and they are among the best in class.

Covid 19 has caused disruption for us all but we have 
worked hard to manage the supply chain.  Your ongoing 
support is hugely appreciated and we will continue to 
provide the right products to enable you to ensure the best 
possible treatment outcomes for your patients.

In my leisure time I enjoy skiing and water sports and 
spending time with my family.  I also have a keen interest in 
cooking and the wine industry. I love to travel, with some of 
my best travel experiences being in Europe attending the 
International Dental Show (IDS) which is held in Cologne, 
Germany, every two years. This exhibition is a must at least 
once in your dental career. It has an attendance of over 
50,000 over five days and can be described as "Disneyland 
for Dentists".

I enjoy discussing all things dental and always welcome 
customer contact to discuss product feedback or advice.  
Working in a dental practice for many years means I have 
actually used or tested almost all of the Oraltec 
products in some shape or form.  We are proud of the 
products we sell and I welcome the opportunity to discuss 
how Oraltec can potentially become your preferred 
premium dental partner.

Warm regards, 
John Hale 
BDS MSC FICD

SAMPLES
AVAILABLE

PERIOTAPE
•  Non shredding PTFE fibre
•  Easy to hold, wide tape
•  Slides easily between tight contacts
•  Non slip, easy to hold container
•  Neutral taste

100 metre pack
Box of 6 CR3210

PRICE $35.00

30 metre pack
Box of 6 CR3030

PRICE $16.50

Mini 4 metre pack
Box of 48 CR3004

PRICE $45.00

PICNIX INTERDENTAL BRUSHES
•  Tapered, high quality, soft tynex bristles
•  Ergonomic, non slip, comfortable handles
•  Breathable cap supplied with every brush
•  Plastic coated wire
•  Economical
•  Available in 8 sizes

PRICE $384.00

Retail packs supplied as 6 packets  
of 20 Picnix brushes 
CR77_ PRICE $48.00
Display stand contains 48 packets of 
20 Picnix brushes (6 of each of 8 sizes) 

CR7701

CR77_

CHILDRENS ANIMAL KITS
Each kit contains:
•  Mint toothpaste 24g
•  Periotape mini
•  Junior Sparkle toothbrush
•  2 minute timer
•  Available in pink (CR1116)
    or blue (CR1115) PRICE $6.95 each

STAFF PROFILE - JOHN HALE ORAL HOME CARE PRODUCTS

ORAL CARE ORTHO KIT
Kit contains:
•  Fresh Mint toothpaste 24g
•  Orthodontic V-Brush
•  Disposable dental mirror
•  Disclosing tablets (2 tablets)
•  InterBrush (10 pack)
•  Regular OrthoWax CR1108     PRICE $7.80

SAMPLES
AVAILABLE

EEZIFLOSSERS
•  Easy to hold, unique handle

PRICE $10.00

Children packs supplied as 6 packets of 16 
colourful and unique sea shaped flossers
CR5550  Plain floss, assorted

Adult packs supplied as 6 packets of 24 flossers
CR5525  Mint flavoured tape (green)
CR5515  Plain flavoured floss (blue)

PRICE  $12.00

•  Toothpick tip
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Graphs based on the following clinical studies:
1.  The Efficacy of Topical Hyaluronic Acid in the Management of Recurrent Aphthous Ulceration by A Nolan,  
     C Baillie, J Badminton, M Rudralinham, R A Seymour published in Journal of Oral Pathol Med, 2006
2.  The Efficacy of Topical Hyaluronic Acid in the Management of Oral Lichen Planus by A. Nolan,  
     J Badminton, J Maguire, R A Seymour published in Journal of Oral Path Med (2009)

Aftamed® Gel
15ml tube
For treatment of acute  
and localised ulcers 
Code:  BOAFTAMEDG

Aftamed® Mouthwash
150ml bottle
Excellent for widespread  
ulcers and lichen planus
Code:  BOAFTAMEDM

Aftamed® Spray
20ml bottle with dispenser
Convenient, practical and  
easy to carry around 
Code:  BOAFTAMEDS

Aftamed® is a patented line
registered as Medical Device

Class II a

0546

1

Significant pain reduction compared with baseline  
in the first few minutes after application (p<0,001)

Mucoadhesive matrix of Aftamed (barrier action)
Aftamed (matrix with barrier effect + HA)

Immediate Relief

Hyaluronic acid is a naturally occurring, non-sulphonated, 
linear polymer.  It is an important component of the extra- 
cellular matrix which is present in all vertebrates.  Hyaluronic 
acid was discovered in 1934 and has been studied ever since.  
It has many different functions, including maintenance of 
tissue homeostasis and cell surface protection, but is also 
involved in many physiological processes such as wound 
healing and regulation of immune response and inflammation.

One of the main functions of endogenous hyaluronic acid 
appears to be tissue healing and repair.  It can enhance 
wound healing by modulating the inflammatory response, 
promoting cell proliferation, migration and collagen 
biosynthesis.  Clinical studies have shown that it accelerates 
healing and can provide pain relief.

As far as oral diseases are concerned, the use of hyaluronic 
acid started in 2001 and is now well established.  Many 
clinical studies have been performed to investigate the 
effectiveness and safety of topical hyaluronic acid application 
in the treatment of gingivitis, recurrent apthous ulcers and 
oral lichen planus.  It has been postulated the hyaluronic acid 
promotes healing by acting as a barrier that protects the 

lesions from the surrounding oral environment thus having 
an anti-inflammatory effect.  

Aftamed is a patent protected high molecular weight 
hyaluronic acid product range for symptomatic treatment of 
oral disorders such as mouth ulcers. One benefit of using 
products containing hyaluronic acid is their excellent safety 
profile.  Aftamed is completely drug free.  Prolonged drug 
consumption for treating chronic conditions can have long 
term side effects.  This will not happen with Aftamed which 
is safe and can be used long term.  It is pH neutral and 
contains no animal origin components, no palm oil, no sugar, 
no artificial preservatives such as triclosan or paraben.  

It is alcohol free and lactate free and ideal for people 
wanting a safe, natural product for the treatment of both 
acute and chronic conditions of the oral mucosa.

Clinical studies show that Aftamed promotes healing of 
mouth ulcers, reduces pain, shortens their duration and is 
effective in reducing pain and lesions for patients with oral 
lichen planus.

Contact us for more information and copies of clinical studies

Aftamed Hyaluronic Acid

The ideal solution

Aftamed® Mouthwash, Spray and Gel all priced at $14.50 each

Significant reduction in the number 
of ulcers by day 5 (p<0,05)

Faster Healing2 Effective Prevention

Significant reduction in the number of ulcers  
throughout the treatment period (p<0,001)

3

CR77_

PRICE $6.95 each
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Endodontic Products
MICROBRUSH X EXTENDED REACH MICROBRUSHES
Extra thin black applicators, ideal for confined spaces

•   Excellent for bonding posts
•   With stiffer non-linting fibres
•   Patented bending portion  
     bendable up to 90°
•   Supplied as a packet of 100

Inlay/Onlay 
Cementation

Perio/SubgingivalBonding posts

HYPX100

NOW $27.20   

usually $32.00

HANDIDAM PRE-FRAMED RUBBER DAM
•   High quality, tear resistant rubber dam
•   Extremely low protein content 
     (less than 50 micrograms)
•   Powder free
•   Easy to use and saves time
•   Ergonomic
•   Comfortable for the patient

AEI70BM Handidam, blue latex,  
medium - packet of 20 NOW $78.20    usually $92.00
AEI70LF Handidam, purple,  
latex-free, heavy - packet of 20 NOW $103.70    usually $122.00

ENDO CLEANING SPONGES
LAENDOFR90   0.5cm / packet of 50 
LAENDOFR92  1cm / packet of 25     

NOW $25.20    usually $28.00 Q25

R90
R92

K FILES / H FILES
•  Made from high grade stainless steel
•  Safety hole in the handle
•  ISO colour coded handle
•  Supplied with a silicone stopper on the blade
•  Available in 21, 25 and 28 mm
•  Supplied as a packet of 6

NOW $11.05 each    usually $13.00 each

THK_ / THH_ 

SAVE 
15%

25mm  LMK25_

21mm  LMK21_
NOW $23.45   usually $33.50

Sizes 06-90

•  Improved tactile sensitivity
•  Greater working comfort
•  Colour coded according to ISO
•  Available in 21mm and 25mm lengths
•  Supplied as a packet of 6

LM ENDOMAX ENDODONTIC K FILES
More comfortable, larger, softer silicone handles

SAVE 
30%

Only While Stocks Last

LEDERMIX
Anti-inflammatory cortisone with an antibiotic 
for the rapid relief of pain caused by pulpitis
•  Available as a paste which is an ideal  
    root canal dressing
•  Available as cement (powder and liquid  
    hardener) for use for pulp capping

LE7698   Ledermix paste 5g
LE7699   Ledermix cement powder 3g
LE7696   Liquid hardener, normal set 2.5ml

SAVE 
12.5%

Paste

Cement 
powder

Liquid
hardener, 
normal set

GATES GLIDDEN DRILLS
•  Made from high grade stainless steel
•  Sizes 1 to 6 or assorted pack
•  Supplied as a packet of 6

THGATE_ (specify size)

SAVE 
10%

ENDO PREP EDTA
For facilitating access to root canals and  
lubricating instruments in endodontic therapy
•  EDTA with added cetrimide antimicrobial agent 
•  Available in gel or liquid solutions

EndoPrep Solution 
PD33306 - 30ml

NOW $19.25 
 usually $22.00

EndoPrep Solution 
PD33326 - 250ml

NOW $43.75 
 usually $50.00

EndoPrep Gel Syringes 
PD33330 - 2 x 3ml

NOW $43.75 
 usually $50.00

DIGITAL APEX ID LOCATOR
•  Apex ID has been designed to work in  
    almost any root canal condition
•  Whether dry, wet, bleeding, filled with saline,  
    EDTA, NaOCI, chlrohexidine, the Apex ID can  
    still provide accurate, consistent and  
    dependable readings
•  Continously calibrates for  
    accurate uninterrupted  
    readings in real-time

KR9720090

Contact us for pricing

UNIVERSAL RUBBER DAM CLAMP
SoftClamp’s unique design distributes the force of the clamp  
evenly, reducing the pressure on the contact area.  It engages  
the tooth surface gently but firmly, minimising the  
risk of slippage and providing solid retention.
•  Safe - no sharp edges
•  Compatible - accommodates all types  
    of rubber dam forceps
•  Autoclavable - suitable for multiple use
•  Radiopaque
•  Satin beige colour - minimises light reflection
•  Supplied as a packet of 5

KR5250
SAVE 
15%



Oraltec has strong relationships with specialist instrument manufacturers 
worldwide who have a wide range of high quality surgical instruments

Hammacher is a family owned company based in Solingen, Germany

LM manufactures ergononimc dental hand instruments in Parainen, Finland

Salvin is a specialist company from the USA offering "everything except the implants"

            0508 478 222  •  orders@oraltec.co.nz   •  www.oraltec.co.nz  •  All prices exclude GST

Surgical Instruments
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EndoPrep Gel Syringes 
PD33330 - 2 x 3ml

NOW $43.75 
 usually $50.00

Examples shown - wide range of patterns are available.   
Please contact your Oraltec Representative for more information.

EXTRACTION FORCEPS 
•  High quality stainless steel forceps manufactured in Germany
•  Serrated, non-slip beaks
•  Teflon disk for easy and smooth opening and closing
•  English pattern available in standard size or smaller,  
    lighter "Top Handy" version

HMHSA10001(Standard) For upper centrals and canines

HMHSA55001 (Top Handy) For upper centrals and canines

SAVE 
15%

PERIOSTEAL ELEVATOR
For retracting mucoperiosteum
•  Molt 9
•  190mm
•  HMHSK01109

NOW $72.25   usually $85.00

Standard gum scissors
•  105mm

HMHSB01010   Straight scissors
HMHSB01110   Curved scissors

SURGICAL SCISSORS

NOW $41.65 each
usually $49.00 each

Super cut, extra sharp
•  Identified by one gold handle
•  105mm

HMHSB39010   Straight scissors
HMHSB39110   Curved scissors

NOW $76.50 each
usually $90.00 each

1·8mm 1·8mm

2·5mm 2·5mm

2·5mm 1·8mm

PERIOTOMES

•  170mm

NOW $74.80  usually $88.00

HMHSK38__

NOW $27.20    usually $32.00

MINNESOTA CHEEK & LIP RETRACTOR
•  140mm
•  HMHSF09114

LM EXTRACTION INSTRUMENTS
Ergonomic luxating instruments and elevators

•  Lightweight       
•  Non-slip    
•  Well balanced   
•  Strong sharp blades        
•  Supplied in a cassette to  
    protect tips during cleaning  
    and sterilisation process
•  Colour coded for easy identification

Luxating Instruments
Suitable for atraumatic tooth extraction
(not designed to be used as an elevator)
•  Standard straight blade, light blue handles
    - Available in sizes 2.5mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm
•  Standard curved blade, dark blue handles
    - Available in sizes 3mm, 4mm, 5mm
•  Slim straight blade, light purple handles
    - Available in sizes 3mm, 4mm, 5mm
•  Slim curved blade, dark purple handles
    - Available in sizes 3mm, 4mm, 5mm

TwistOut Elevators
Suitable for tooth extraction  
where force or torque is needed
•  Straight blade with pink handles
•  Curved blade with red handles
    - Available in sizes 3mm, 4mm, 5mm

LM extraction instruments 
NOW $131.75 each

usually $155.00 each

Purchase 
any two 

 and save 
15%

ORAL SURGERY BURS
•  Stainless steel 
•  44mm long

Pikos Osteotomy Burs 
•  Tapered cylindrical  
•  Cross cut 
SAPIKOSBURS - 702
SAPIKOSBURL - 703

NOW $12.15  usually $13.50

•  Fits straight surgical handpieces
•  Sold individually

Pikos Scoring Bur 
•  Round, size 8  
•  Depth marked  
    at 15mm 

SAPIKOSSCORING
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886Z  NOW $65.25  usually $130.50  

886Z

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 018
L mm 9.0

314 210 524      IT123F
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850  NOW $65.25  usually $130.50  
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ISO Ø 1/10 mm 025 026
L mm 10.0 10.0

314 199 52               IT8238F
314 199 514      IT238GF
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ISO Ø 1/10 mm 012
L mm 8.0

314 219 524 IT19F
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851  NOW $65.25  usually $130.50 
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850  NOW $65.25  usually $130.50  

850

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 015
L mm 10.0

314 199 514      ITD6GF
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 Ball      801 802

Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 007 014 009
L mm - - 2.5
Medium ITM199 ITM201S ITM300S
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Intensiv Diamond Instruments FG Miniature

* as long as stocks last
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Intensiv Diamond Instruments FG Miniature

* as long as stocks last
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Intensiv Diamond Instruments FG Miniature

* as long as stocks last

 Pear   830R

Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 010 012
L mm 2.5 3.0
Medium ITM218 
Coarse  ITM219C

 

 Football  

Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 023
L mm 5.0
Medium ITM255

368

 Tapered  

Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 011 016 025 016
L mm 4.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 
Medium   ITMD7 ITMD18 
Coarse  ITMD8C  
Gold ITM206G  

855845 856  Cylinder   835

Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 009 010 012 014 012 011 013 015
L mm 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 8.0   8.0
Medium ITM212 ITM210  ITM204 ITM305   ITM3155CB
Coarse  ITM210C ITM214C   ITM321C
Fine       ITM4315S 

880 881

Medium 106µm plain shank
Coarse 125µm green band
Gold 50µm gold shank
Fine 40µm red band

FG Miniature Burs
Short shank ideal when space is limited HALF PRICE!

Only while stocks last

from $34.50
per packet of 6

Aug/Sep 2020
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Intensiv Burs Half Price Sale

SELECTED INTENSIV BURS 
NOW AT HALF PRICE!
Available while stocks last

INTENSIV DIAMOND BURS
High quality Swiss burs
•  Codes ending in "R" are right angle
•  Codes ending in "F" are friction grip
•  Supplied in packets of 6

15Intensiv SA | CH-6926 Montagnola | Tel. +41 91 986 50 50 | Fax +41 91 986 50 59 | info@intensiv.ch
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880

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 010 014
L mm 6.0 6.0

314 140 524  IT334F
314 140 534 IT305SCF 
314 140 504 IT5305F
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880  NOW $58.75  usually $117.50
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879L NOW $65.25  usually $130.50  

879L

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 014 015
L mm 12.0 12.0

314 291 524       IT410LF
314 291 534       IT410CF
314 291 514 IT410LGF
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877

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 012 013 014 016
L mm 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 

314 288 524 IT366F   IT466F
314 288 534   IT406CF 
314 288 524  IT8406AF

877 NOW $53.00  usually $106.00
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879

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 011 012
L mm 10.0 10.0

314 290 524       IT310F
314 290 514      IT310GF 
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ISO Ø 1/10 mm 011 014
L mm 

314 150 524  IT01480F
314 150 514 IT01125F IT01425F 
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ISO Ø 1/10 mm 011 014 015
L mm 10.0 10.0 10.0

314 250 534  IT505CF
314 250 514 IT405LGF  IT505LGF
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Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 023
L mm 5.0
Medium ITM255

Grit

ISO Ø 1/10 mm 009 010 012 014 012 011 013 015
L mm 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 8.0   8.0
Medium ITM212 ITM210  ITM204 ITM305   ITM3155CB
Coarse  ITM210C ITM214C   ITM321C
Fine       ITM4315S 
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Safe Handling of Impressions

Impressions are contaminated with saliva and possibly blood when they are removed from the patient’s mouth.  
If impressions are not disinfected there is a risk that bacteria and viruses can be transferred to anyone handling them.

How to disinfect impressions (and any removable oral appliances/dentures)
1.  Washing – rinse the impression under running water
2.  Disinfecting – use an immersion solution designed for impression materials (spray disinfection is not usually sufficient) 
      Immerse for the correct time according to instructions
3.  Rinsing – place under running water
4.  Transportation – use a sealed bag to transport

Expectations of impression disinfectant solutions
According to the German Society for Hygiene and Microbiology
•  Proven effectiveness against bacteria and fungi including tuberculosis
•  Virus inactivation
•  Effective even when exposed to small amounts of blood and saliva (minimal protein effect)
•  Should not change the dimensional stability of the impression material
•  The exposure time should be less than 10 minutes
•  Minimal toxicity and allergy risk
•  Mild odour
•  Environmentally friendly
•  Cost effective

All Cavex alginates have a five year shelf life, are snap set and 
are very strong with more than twice the tear strength of the 
minimum ISO criteria.  

There are alginates for every situation – extra fast, berry scented 
alginate for orthodontics, colour change with 9-day stability or 
classic mint scented alginate.  

The Best Alginates in the World
Proven by facts, stated by dentists

Cavex Cream Alginate -  the most accurate alginate in the world

Ask for a FREE SAMPLE of Cavex Cream and try it for yourself!

•  Fast and efficient - 3 minute contact time
•  Concentrate - 1 litre makes 
    33 litres of ready-to-use  
    disinfectant
•  Safe - 100% aldehyde free,  
    non-toxic formulation
•  Odourless - neutral smell

Top Infection
Control Product

ImpreSafe starter kit (CAHA053 ) includes  
1 litre bottle of ImpreSafe, disinfection  
soak container, timer, shipping bags  
and instructions

ImpreSafe 1L refill bottle (CAHA050)

NOW $162.00   usually $180.00

NOW $187.00    usually $220.00

Caxex ImpreSafe Impression Disinfection Soak
Suitable for alginate and silicone impressions

Alginates
Panasil has a very high hydrophilicity and excellent detail with 
accurate elastic recovery.  It is available in putty, heavy, medium, 
regular, light and extra light viscosity.

•  Hydrophilic contact angle less than 10 degrees (wash material)
•  High viscosity materials with optimum dynamic pressure
•  Medium viscosity material for universal use
•  Medium viscosity (previously called Monopren Transfer)  
    is ideal for implant pick up impressions

Silicone

•  Scannable
•  Appealing bubblegum scent
•  Available in normal or fast set

Handling Impressions Safely

Impression 
disinfectants 

should be suitable 
for use with both  

alginate and 
silicone

materials
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LM Multiholder System
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LM-Multiholder System
Gingival retraction can be difficult to ensure optimum working conditions for class V 
restorations.  Creating anatomically shaped surfaces at the gingival margin is not always 
easy and getting tight contact points for posterior composites can be a challenge – 
the Multiholder system is part of the solution.

It includes multi-function instruments with angle options to allow easy access to difficult  
areas.  The instruments are rigid and fit a selection of flexible, plastic working ends. 

LM-Multiholder Kit
Contains one of each of instruments PK1 and  
PK2 instruments, 44 assorted working ends and  
a multilever

LM7555KES with ErgoSense instruments  $229.50
LM7555KX with ErgoMax instruments  $207.50

LM-Gengiva Kit
Contains one PK3 instrument, assorted pack of  
90 working ends and a multilever

LM7556KES with ErgoSense instrument  $212.50
LM7556KX with ErgoMax instrument  $193.50

WORKING ENDS

Ginigival Retractors
• Transparent blue tips provide contrasting colour and make it easier to see
• The tips reduce debonding failures and they are strong and protect the gingiva 
• The tip shape can be adjusted with burs to create an exact fit
• Excellent to use in conjunction with AquaCare air abrasion

Cervical Matrices
• Transparent tip for making anatomically correct fillings at the gum line
• Protects from moisture and reduces air bubbles

Contact Formers
• Transparent tip for making perfectly formed, tight contact points
• Can be used with all matrices

Working ends are supplied in kits and are also available separately.

Kits also include a multilever which is used to remove plastic working ends.
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Kulzer Restorative Products
VENUS® "BIS-GMA FREE" COMPOSITES
•  Universal composite
•  Nano hybrid

•  Bis-GMA free (TDC monomer)
•  Compatible with conventional bonds

NOW $72.25   usually $85.00

Venus Pearl 3g syringes 
KU6604_  

Venus Pearl compules (packet of 20)
KU6604_  

NOW $95.20   usually $112.00

Venus Diamond Flow
•  Flowable nano-hybrid
•  Thixotropic NOW $49.30   usually $58.00

Venus Diamond Flow 1.8g syringes 
KU6604_  

SAVE 
15%

•  High strength
•  Available in unique shade HKA2.5

FLEXITIME SILICONE IMPRESSION MATERIAL

Flexitime Heavy Tray
•  Purple
•  Tray material

KU50034804 
Gun cartridges 2 x 50ml 
with green mixing tips

NOW $73.50   usually $98.00

Flexitime Monophase
•  Purple
•  Versatile can be used as tray material or injection

KU40003990  
Dynamix cartridges 2 x 380ml
with yellow dynamic jumbo mixing tips

NOW $296.25   usually $395.00

Flexitime Correct Flow
•  Yellow
•  Universal wash/injection material

KU50034806 
Gun cartridges 2 x 50ml  
with yellow mixing tips

•  Variable setting time from 3 minutes,  
     30 seconds up to 5 minutes

Venus Pearl
•  77% filler content
•  Low shrinkage 1.9%
•  Excellent colour adaption 
•  Natural tooth-like fluorescence
•  Smooth, creamy handling  
     but not sticky

NOW $73.50   usually $98.00

Venus Pearl Syringe Bundle Kit

KU66065932 - Syringe Bundle Kit contains:
5 x 3g syringes (one each of shades A2, A3, HKA2.5, opaque medium and clear light)
1 x 1.8 syringe of Venus Diamond Flow (shade HKA2.5) 
1 x 2ml bottle of iBond Universal
Layering guide

Venus Pearl Syringe Bundle Kit

NOW $273.75   usually $365.00

SAVE 
25%

BEST VALUE

40% discount on Venus Pearl 
syringe shades A2 and A3 only

NOW $51.00   usually $85.00

BEST VALUE

SAVE 
15%

SAVE 
15%

SAVE 
40%

Venus Diamond
•  82% filler content
•  Very low shrinkage 1.5%
•  Excellent colour adaption
•  Natural tooth-like fluorescence
•  Firm handling but not sticky

NOW $89.25   usually $105.00

Venus Diamond 4g syringes 
KU6603_  

SAVE 
15%

SPECIAL PRICE!SAVE 
25%



When asked by a colleague “Why a Ministar?”Quality and versatility were the first reasons 
that came to mind. Scheu-Dental is a German company that has been around for over 60 
years and they have been manufacturing pressure moulding machines for more than 50 
years.Testament to the quality was seeing one of these early units in current operation. 
Regarding Ministar versatility, the unit and the accompanying material allow me to 
manufacture a range of appliances with no fuss or mess.

Materials are bar-coded with pre-set processing parameters recognised by the machines 
infrared scanner. This means no guessing and results are consistent. Bleaching trays, invisible 
retainers, bite splints, temporary dentures, special trays and apnoea devices are all a breeze.

This versatility is why it made perfect sense to include it in my initial practice set up. Looking 
back, apart from a great return on investment, there is a short turnaround time. I am able to manufacture most 
appliances in little more than a tea break. Yes, sure my Dental Technician background helps somewhat here.

Sports mouthguards are a favourite now. The Scheu machines offer the best results in this regard. The unit enables
superior lamination giving you the confidence knowing you can provide the best mouthguards possible. Lamination 
gives full control over the final thickness of the mouthguard.   There is evidence to support that a minimum of
3.5mm thickness is required to provide adequate protection.  When doing the first layer it is somewhat of a guess 
as to how thick it will end up. For example if I use a 3mm sheet and have a large model, the result may be around 
2mm to 2.5mm. After measuring the thickness I select another sheet, either 2mm or 3mm clear material to aim for 
a final result of around 3.5mm thickness which is ideal.

Scheu mouthguards can be personalised by adding a team logo or 
patient name between the first and second layer. You have the flexibility 
to create your own brand of mouthguard by adding a label between layers.

Graham Morrissey
Clinical Dental Technician – PG Dip. CDT (Otago)

Here's what one of our customers has to say about the Scheu Ministar!

Scheu-Dental factory, Iserlohn, Germany

Laminated mouthguard  
customised with stickers

Laminated mouthguard  
with logo inserted Ministar

Aug/Sep 2020
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Scheu-Dental
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Includes thermometer,  
battery, manual, pouch 
and wrist strap

MODEL 8877
Temperature range 22 ˜ 41.5°C
Temperature resolution 0.1°C
Temperature accuracy +/-0.3°C
Targeting distance 3 ˜ 5cm
LCD size 27( W) x 17 (H) mm
Operating temperature 25+/-2°C
Operating RH% Humidity < 80%
Storage temperature -20 ˜ 50°C
Storage RH% Humidity < 90%
Dimension 44 x 40 x 170 (H) mm
Weight 140g
Battery 9V battery x 1pc
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Small Equipment
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COCOLUX PHOTOGRAPHY LIGHT
Natural daylight solution for mobile phone dental photography

•  Compact 
•  Affordable
•  Easier photography
•  Greater accuracy and definition
•  Saves time
•  Better shade matching
•  Compatible with any mobile phone

Ask your Oraltec representative 
for more information

SPECIAL PRICE $399.00  usually $475.00

NON-CONTACT INFRARED THERMOMETER
•  Measures temperatures up to 41.5°C
•  Digital display
•  Rapid response of 0.3 seconds
•  Resolution of 0.1°C
•  Accuracy of 0.3°C
•  Light weight (140g)
•  Ergonomic handle
•  Powered by one 9 volt battery

CVAZ8877

PRICE $250.00

SWISS ULTRASONIC CLEANER
With powerful piezo-transducer systems and  
microprocessor-controlled generators

Three easy to change settings 

•  Sweep, for even distribution of the ultrasonic power
•  De-gas, to remove air bubbles quickly after refilling
•  Boost, for additional power

SW6H - Ultrasonic cleaner 

•  5.75 litre bath with drain for easy emptying

•  Can be used with or without heating  
    (heating organic materials is not usually recommended)

Adjustable timer✓

Stainless steel 
baskets

✓

Plastic covers reduce  
noise level or can be  
used as a tray when  
draining the basket

✓

SN100333

Ask your Oraltec representative 
for more information

*Available in normal or fast set

Receive 6 bags  
of Cavex alginate  
(of your choice) 
for FREE!

ALGIMAX II ALGINATE MIXER
•  Alginate mixes consistently every time
•  The mix is smooth, dense and bubble and  
    lump free for the most accurate impression
•  The Algimax II has a patented anti-vibration  
    mechanism and is relatively quiet

Includes water dosing bottle, 
magnetic basket, 
spatula, stirrer and  
four mixing cups

SAVE 
25%

NOW $1,646.25  usually $2,195.00 + BONUS ALGINATE

Choose from:
• Cavex Cream*
• Cavex Orthotrace
• Cavex Impressional*
• Cavex ColourChange
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Clinical Consumables
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CAVEX TEMPORARY CEMENT
For the cementation of temporary crowns and bridges
•  Easy and convenient
•  Cost effective
•  Eugenol free
•  4-5 minutes 'in the mouth' set time
•  Yellowish colour for easy detection
•  Less than 10µm film thickness

Supplied as 1 x base (35g) and  
1 x catalyst (15g)

NOW $35.70   usually $42.00

CATEMPCEM

VISALYS TEMP
Very strong temporary crown and bridge material

•  Very stable and fracture resistant

Advantages
•  Suitable for long-term temporary  
    restorations
•  Minimum smear layer, low heat build-up
•  High inherent sheen, easy to polish
•  No allergic potential

KT13780 - A1
KT13781 - A2
KT13782 - A3
KT13790 - A3.5

Supplied as 1 x 50ml cartridge + 15 mixing tips

NOW $148.75   usually $175.00

20mm
Size 3

22mm
Size 4

24mm
Size 5

MIRROR HEADS
•  Sizes 3, 4 and 5
•  Plane or front surface
•  Supplied as a packet of 12

HH7023 Mirror head plane 3
HH7024 Mirror head plane 4
HH7025 Mirror head plane 5

HH7213 Mirror head front surface 3
HH7214 Mirror head front surface 4
HH7215 Mirror head front surface 5

Plane mirror heads
NOW $30.60    

usually $34.00

Front surface mirror heads
NOW $48.60    

usually $54.00

200 microns
With Bausch 200µm paper, the  
lighter the bite, the lighter the mark and the 
harder the bite, the darker the mark.   Usually       NOW
BABK01 Blue 300 strips $66.00    $56.10
BABK02 Red 300 strips $66.00    $56.10
BABK1001 Blue 300 strip refill $59.00    $50.15
BABK1002 Red 300 strip refill $59.00    $50.15

BAUSCH ARTICULATING PAPER

CONTACT ORALTEC FOR YOUR KERR PRODUCTS

NOW $10.80    usually $12.00

SIQVELAND MATRIX BANDS
•  Supplied as a packet of 12
•  Available in two sizes

WRBANDN      Matrix band siqveland narrow
WRBANDW     Matrix band siqveland wide

WRRETAINN   Matrix Retainer Narrow
WRRETAINW   Matrix Retainer Wide

SAVE 
20%

NOW $36.00    

usually $45.00

Plus with every retainer receive  
a packet of 12 bands FREE!

SIQVELAND MATRIX RETAINERS

ROUND STEEL BURS

NOW $5.52  usually $8.50
Long right angle shank
•  TH101_RL

35%
OFF

NOW $6.56  usually $7.50
12.5%
OFFRight angle shank

•  TH101_R

NOW $6.80    usually $8.00

SALIVA EJECTORS
•  Mouldable, foldable, disposable
•  Non-toxic
•  Soft and comfortable for the patient
•  Transparent with white tips
•  Supplied as a packet of 100

LAC59

MEMOSIL 2
Transparent A silicone registration material

•  Clear silicone material
•  Enables visual check
•  Aids with implant planning
•  Useful in orthodontics
•  Can light cure through

Supplied as 2 x 50ml cartridges plus mixing tips 

•  Neutral taste and odour
•  Shore A hardness of 72
•  Working time of 30 seconds
•  Fast setting time of 3 minutes
•  Scannable

KU50035018 

NOW $94.50    

usually 108.00



Receive 15% discount  
PLUS buy any 3 packets and GET 1 FREE!

MICROBRUSHES
For fast application of material  
in areas with limited access
•  Available in refills or tubes 4 x 100 
•  Available in regular, fine and super fine
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General Consumables
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FRESH 4 SURE MOUTHWASH
•  Rinsing with Fresh 4 Sure for 30 seconds stimulates  
    saliva and helps manage symptoms of dry mouth
•  The inclusion of bioadhesive allows it to adhere  
    firmly to the oral mucosa and stay in place longer
•  It also reduces the level of bacteria  
    that cause bad breath
•  It does not contain alcohol

NOW $16.63   usually $19.00
500ml

CAMW010 

SAMPLES
AVAILABLE

TORK SOFT WASH
•  1 ply, 135 towels, 32 x 30cm
•  Extra soft, highly absorbent,  
    lint free cleaning cloth
•  Can be sterilised
•  Sold per pack

NOW $28.00    

usually $32.00 TO742200

BIODEGRADABLE PATIENT RINSE CUPS
•  PLA disposable cups
•  Biodegradable
•  Compostable
•  Pack of 50 cups

NOW $12.25    

usually $14.00

LABIOCUP

PLASTIC DAPPEN DISHES
•  Inexpensive plastic disposable dappen dishes
•  Assorted colours - white, blue, red and yellow 
    (can supply individual colours on request)
•  Supplied as a packet of 100 NOW $14.03    usually $16.50

LAQ22

SILICONE DAPPEN BOWL D12
•  Silicone dappen bowl 5ml
•  Approximate size - ø 2.5cm x H2.8cm

NOW $7.88    

usually $9.00

LABOWLD12

ALL IN ONE STYLE FACE SHIELDS
•  Made in New Zealand
•  Transparent PET plastic shield
•  Lightweight
•  Ones size fits all
•  Comfortable soft form strap
•  Adjustable elastic strap
•  Open top for good airflow
•  Supplied as a box of 6 PRICE $52.00CVSHIELDO

DETACHABLE FACE SHIELDS / VISORS
•  Made in New Zealand
•  Lightweight and comfortable
•  Fits easily over glasses
•  Reusable frame
•  Autoclavable to 121°C

CVSHIELDS - Set of one frame + 10 face visors

CVSHIELDE - Eye lens to fit frames, refill pack of 20

CVSHIELDF - Face visors to fit frames, refill pack of 10

  PRICE $52.00 

 PRICE $48.00 

  PRICE $36.00 

Eye lens (H65mm)Frames Face visor (H185mm)

INSTRUMENT REPROCESSING GLOVES - GREEN
•  High strength gloves
•  Protects against punctures
•  Chemical resistant
•  Low allergenic
•  Supplied as a packet of 6 (3 pairs)

PM8067  Size 8 medium
PM8068  Size 9 large
PM8069  Size 10 extra large

PM806_ (select size)

PRICE $36.00 per pack

APRON
•  Made in New Zealand
•  One size fits most
•  Impervious plastic
•  Supplied as a packet of 2

CVAPRON

PRICE $22.00

ALCOGEL ALCOHOL HAND SANITISER GEL
Effective supplement to regular hand washing
•  Contains 70% v/v ethanol
•  Hands dry quickly and alcohol  
    odour rapidly dissipates
•  Supplied as a 500ml bottle 

UN3194AUS 

NOW $18.70    

usually $22.00

RAMSOL ALCOHOL DISINFECTANT SPRAY
For the rapid disinfection of hard surfaces
•  Ideal for surgery bench tops
•  Suitable for door handles, metal  
    hand rails and glass surfaces
•  Contains 70% ethanol
•  Rapid action
•  Contact time 30 seconds
•  Broad spectrum
•  Non-smearing, pine fragrance
•  Supplied as a 500ml recyclable metal can 

CVRAMSOL500 

NOW $21.25    

usually $25.00

MICROFIBRE CLOTHS
•  Ideal for drying instruments in the steri bay 
•  Excellent for general cleaning 
•  Absorbent - holds up to 8 times  
    their weight in water 
•  Lint free and soft (won't scratch) 
•  Economical - easy to clean and wash 
•  Environmentally friendly 
•  Economical 
•  Size 40cm x 40cm 
•  Supplied in a packet of 10 cloths

PRICE $28.00 Green TO30105
Yellow TO30120

Blue TO30110

Ideal for  
use with 
surface  
sprays



SCREEN ALL PATIENTS

Covid-19 has changed our world and all patients must be screened before being seen in 
person for dental or denture treatment. Patients should be asked a series of questions to 
ensure they are low risk before any treatment commences.  Non-contact thermometers can be used to screen for fever, 
although this is not mandatory. Patients should not exhibit any of the following symptoms – cough, sore throat, shortness 
of breath, runny nose or loss of smell.  They should not have been in close contact with other people who could have 
Covid-19 and they should not have had contact with anyone who is linked to overseas travel, for example airport staff.  

ACHIEVING GREAT DENTURE RESULTS SAFELY

Impressions: When using alginate, Cavex Cream is an excellent 
choice for accuracy and favourable handling. For PVS this 
comes down to personal preference, a medium viscosity 
product is often used – such as Flexitime Monophase.

Teeth: Kulzer teeth offer flexibility in performance, aesthetics and 
price. Setting up in any classification is made simpler with their 
mix and match concept.  They have a range of teeth designed for 
top end and implant overdentures (Pala Premium), Pala Mondial 
for a reliable all-rounder and Delara for affordable aesthetics and 
performance. Kulzer teeth are all CAD designed, outperforming all 
other brands for digital dentures.

Acrylic: Kulzer acrylics provide total flexibility to pour, pack 
and press with their range of acrylics and shade options. 
For combination cases you have a colour match regardless of 
the processing technique used. For example, you could press 
or pack a full upper and pour the acrylic on a lower chrome 
and have a perfect colour match. 

MATERIAL SELECTION

PPE REQUIREMENTS

Standard precautions should be taken with the minimum PPE being a surgical mask of level 2 or higher, eye protection, 
gloves and clinical clothing or gown over street clothing.

PATIENT HISTORY FIRST

The patient consultation is the cornerstone for ensuring a good end result. Taking a thorough dental history is important. 
Sometimes you only see what you expect to see. If you do not know the background it can be easy to miss something, 
so asking the right questions is crucial.  The denture bearing area, any medications the patient takes, their habits and 
psychological status - these are just some of the things to ask and then document. Unless it is recorded in the patient 
notes it is not considered done and this may be relevant later on. 

CONTRIBUTING TO GOOD RESULTS

The old denture can make for the perfect special tray. If this can be done then extend the borders where necessary and 
proceed to impression. Once done, box and cast the models. The centric bite is important and the best results come from 
a good record block base (bite blocks). This is achieved by fabricating either a processed base or even better a Biocryl 
base utilising a Ministar pressure moulding machine. The result is better retention for the record stage and a stable bite 
record. Passing some responsibility to the patient can help with those tricky bite records, with centric being a neurological 
position programmed when teeth come together every time the patient swallows which is about 2,000 times per day. 
For complex cases a facebow transfer can be taken to mount models using the Artex system by Amann Girrbach. This 
system also allows flexibility to move between digital and analogue. This is key as all dentures are mounted back into 
the articulator to grind in “Long Centric” and also for determining the number of contact points. Between 7 and 14 is 
optimal. Less than 7 can result in an unstable denture and more than 14 can be restrictive.
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Please ask about personalised denture brushes (conditions apply)



CABP010

CAVEX LC DENTAL TRAY MATERIAL
Large, anatomically shaped light curing sheets

•  For use in the fabrication of impression trays and base plates
•  The design and handling characteristics make the  
    sheet suitable for both upper and lower trays   
•  The material can be cured with both  
    halogen and UV lights
•  Once cured properly the material  
    is dimensionally stable
•  3 years shelf life
•  50 sheets per pack

NOW $109.38    usually $125.00

KEMDENT WAXES
•  Softens without becoming flaky or crumbly 
•  Will not irritate oral tissues  
•  No unpleasant odour or flavour
•  Does not stick to fingers

•  Trims easily  
•  Easy to manipulate  
•  Colour does not stain

ASWAX500
#4 Modelling Wax
500g  
(approx 24 sheets)

NOW $21.60    

usually $24.00

ASWAX402
Sticky Wax 
Yellow 500g

NOW $94.50    

usually $105.00

ASWAX2.5
#4 Modelling Wax 
2.5g (approx  
120 sheets)

NOW $99.00 

usually $110.00

AISLAR
Complete isolation for acrylic dentures

•  Dentures with maximum fitting accuracy
•  Smooth surfaces
•  Optimal separation
•  Complete curing of denture surface
•  Toxicologically and physiologically safe
•  Formaldehyde-free
•  Good storage ability
•  2 x 1000ml bottles

KL64708058

NOW $135.63    

usually $155.00

FUTAR D SLOW
•  Extra hard bite registration material with an  
    extra long working time
•  Easy to handle and can be comfortably trimmed
•  Very accurate
•  Ideal for laboratory use for marginal contouring

KT11951 
2 x 50ml cartridges + 12 mixing tips

NOW $91.87    usually $105.00

PALA POLISH
High shine denture polishing paste

•  Easy to use with small brush or polishing wheel
•  One step polishing
•  Smooths prosthesis without pumice
•  Saves time
•  Gives a highly aesthetic result
•  Supplied as 80g jar

KL66067855NOW $40.80    usually $48.00

COARSE CARBIDE CUTTERS

DF407101H DF407301H DF407001H

DF406901H DF406801H DF406502H DF406102H

SAVE 
15%

•  Sold individually
•  Coarse grit
•  Priced from  
    $35.00-$40.00 each

PATIENT MIRROR
•  Paddle shaped mirror for patients use
•  Smooth surfaces allow easy cleaning

PD35101

NOW $39.38    usually $45.00

Removable Prosthetics
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DF406602H DF407401H

YELLOW STONE - DENTSTONE (KD STONE)

BRSTONE25
•  25kg bag
•  Price does not include freight

PRICE $98.00 Also available as 5kg bag

LU491 
Pastel colours, soft bristles

TWIN TUFT DENTURE BRUSHES
•  Comfortable non-slip handle which can  
    be easily gripped by those with arthritic hands
•  Pastel colours, soft bristles
•  Supplied as a packet of 12 assorted colours
•  Free hook and denture care instructions with each cannister pack

Please ask about personalised denture brushes (conditions apply)

PRICE $66.50    



Mask Standards
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Covid-19 highlighted the importance of PPE in dentistry.  
There was a shortage of some types of PPE and it was 
common to receive emails from unknown companies 
attempting to sell masks.  Masks were being sold that 
did not meet international standards along with credit 
card scams and other fraudulent activity which made it 
difficult to know who to trust.  It is disappointing that 
some people used a pandemic situation for personal 
gain.

Looking after yourself and wearing PPE in the dental 
surgery is very important because although the risk is 
always there, it is hidden.  Working with aerosols is high 
risk because bacteria and viruses can be carried in 
aerosols and can travel quite a distance.  Because you 
can’t see them it is easy to forget they might be there. 

An issue with masks is that just by wearing one it may 
seem as though you are protected but unless the mask is 
suitable and fit for purpose it may be giving a false sense 
of security. A mask only works if it is worn properly with 
no gaps – you must breathe through the mask and not 
around it.  

Oraltec stocks Level 2 surgical masks that meet ASTM F2101 
and EN14683 standard and are CE certified and KN95 masks 
that meet the GB2626 standard and are TGA approved.  

Contact your Oraltec Representative for more information.

SURGICAL FACE MASKS

CHARACTERISTICS LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 TEST METHOD / STANDARD

APPLICATIONS: For general 
purpose medical procedures, 

where the wearer is not at risk 
of blood or bodily fluid splash 
or to protect staff and/or the 

patient from droplet 
exposure to microorganisms

APPLICATIONS:  For use in 
emergency departments, 

dentistry, changing dressings 
on small or healing wounds 

where minimal blood droplet 
exposure may possibly occur

APPLICATIONS:  For all surgical 
procedures, major trauma first 

aid or in any area where the 
health care worker is at risk of 

blood or bodily fluid splash

Bacterial Filtration
Efficiency (BFE) % ≥ 95% ≥ 98% ≥ 98% ASTM F2101-14 or

EN 14683:2014
Differential Pressure
(Delta P) mm H₂0/cm2 < 4.0 < 5.0 < 5.0 EN 14683:2014

Resistance to penetration by 
synthetic blood (fluid 
resistance) min pressure in 
mm Hg for pass result

80mm Hg 120mm Hg 160mm Hg ASTM F1862 / F1862M-13 
or ISO 22609

RESPIRATOR MASKS - KN95 or N95

CHARACTERISTICS BACTERIAL FILTRATION  
EFFICIENCY (BFE) % TEST METHOD / STANDARD

Mask shaped to fit face  
and is fluid resistant

≥ 95%
at 3µm GB2626 or NIOSH

An N95 or KN95 is a fluid resistant mask that is cone 
shaped and fits your face better.  It seals onto your face so 
there are no gaps and you must breathe through it. Masks 
do not work forever and need to be changed regularly.  
Mask removal should be done by touching the ties or 
earloops and carefully placing the mask into the rubbish bin 
immediately. 

Dental Council guidelines state that a new mask is required 
for each patient or if it is a long procedure then it should be 
changed as necessary depending on the type of mask or if 
it is obviously soiled.  To be safe working with aerosols,the 
mask worn must be fluid resistant.  Filtration efficiency 
should be at least 98%. Masks used in an aerosol 
environment should be at a minimum ASTM F2100 level 2 
or EN14683 type 2 standard.  

Mask standards can be confusing.  There are three general 
categories of masks.  They are general purpose 
masks (not fluid resistant), surgical masks and 
respirators (KN95 and N95).  The chart below 
explains the properties of surgical and 
respirator masks used in dentistry.


